Hospital Access and Wellness Screening of NETS staff re:COVID-19
On arrival to NETS base at the beginning of your shift


DO SCREENING on SINE PRO

On arrival to a hospital





If have done above screening, you do not need to be re-screened on arrival to a hospital.
CEC (Clinical Excellence Commission) and SHEOC (State Health Emergency Operations
Centre) have been informed by Mary McCaskill that NETS are screened at the start of their
shifts and do not need to be re-screened on arrival to a hospital. This is in line with a similar
policy for Ambulance Staff.
A situation where you may not have been screened at the start of your shift eg called to a
hospital to assist a team. You will need to be screened.

HOSPITAL
CHW
SCHN
Liverpool Hospital

Royal Hospital for Women

Royal North Shore Hospital

Other hospitals

ACCESS
See flow charts on COVID-19 website
See document on website
Park in main ambulance bay.
Entry through left-most ambulance doors
(even if going to ED resus area)
Use the RHW entrance
 May need to move the sandwich board
to the side in front of the doors, the
first automatic doors will open
 Walk forward to the internal doors
which are locked, press the intercom
which goes to the front desk and
explain they are NETS.
 The admissions staff have been
informed that NETS are to be given
access through the RHW main doors.
No screening needed
(As advised by Director of Nursing and
Midwifery services, RHW Helen McCarthy
13/5/20)
Waiting for our access cards to have restrictions
lifted
ED: Use code as on card kept in ambulance/
EVO phone or press intercom
NICU/CW: Park in usual ambulance bay under
Clinical Services Building (CSB), press intercom
for ward or ring NETS coordination if no-one
answers
Helipad:
If park in ED, contact security on arrival to
escort to helipad
If park under CSB go to NICU and ask for
security to meet you in NICU to escort to
helipad.
No changes
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